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ABSTRACT

When clinicians provide clinical care or participate in ethics
consultations, they may feel exceptionally painful emotions. When
they do, they may distance themselves emotionally from patients
and families. This distancing may harm these parties profoundly. It
is therefore critical that clinicians avoid this distancing. In this piece,
I present an approach that lies outside traditional practice that
clinicians may use to try to avoid and even reverse this distancing,
if and when they sense that this may be occurring. This approach
may also benefit patients and families. It may increase their sense
that their clinicians are working with them as allies to achieve their
shared medical goals.

In introducing this issue of The Journal of Clini-
cal Ethics, I shall discuss how we may best respond
to patients and families when we become exception-
ally emotionally distressed. In our medical training,
we are taught to try to feel appropriate detached
concern. This involves our, on the one hand, feeling
empathy for our patients, but, on the other, remain-
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ing sufficiently detached so that we can continue to
be able to give our patients the optimal care that
they need. Balancing these competing objectives
may be difficult, and sometimes impossible. In some
cases, for example, our emotional pain may over-
whelm us. Then we are more vulnerable to becom-
ing emotionally detached from our patients. Further,
this detachment may occur even when we do not
intend or want this to happen. It may occur auto-
matically, outside our awareness, as if to protect us
from painful feelings we could find too much to bear.

This detachment may greatly harm patients. It
may hasten or even precipitate their death, as is most
clear in the case of suicide. I present, therefore, an
approach we may use to prevent this distancing from
occurring. It may, in addition to stopping emotional
distancing, possibly reverse it. It may result in pa-
tients feeling closer to us. Patients may see us more
as allies, working with them to accomplish common
medical goals, rather than seeing us as caring for
them because this is just what we do.

This approach involves sharing our feelings with
our patients when we feel overwhelmed, and dis-
closing too why this is. This makes our patients more
knowledgable about what is going on within us and,
more importantly, unites patients and clinicians in
searching for the best solutions together. Patients
may feel greater closeness because we have been
willing to share the angst we feel in these excep-
tional situations. Patients might see that we are dis-
tressed, already, in any case.
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There are other approaches we can use to try to
reduce our emotional detachment from patients.
Some are the same ways that we can use to try to
avoid feeling burned out, as, for example, reducing
our stress through activities such as meditation or
jogging. These strategies, however, may not go far
in enabling us to avoid emotional distancing and
help us to continue to feel close to patients, and they
to us.  The emotions we experience when we treat
some patients may simply be too much for us to bear.
Then, consciously or unconsciously, we may dis-
tance ourselves from them to gain needed relief.

We may need another, better way to gain relief,
as I will suggest. It may be uncommon, but it is not
unprecedented, even though it lies outside and may
go against traditional teaching. It may help us re-
main emotionally close to our patients when we
perform the role of clinician or ethics consultant.

Two articles in this issue of JCE present cases
that illustrate how emotional distancing can occur.
From these cases I shall draw paradigmatic ex-
amples. The first article, “Ethical Challenges in
Acute Evaluation of Suspected Psychogenic Stroke
Mimics,” by Alexandra J. Sequeira, Michael G. Fara,
and Ariane Lewis, presents the case of a 47-year-old
man who is admitted to the hospital complaining of
30 minutes of left-sided weakness.1 If he is having a
stroke, administration of tPA (tissue plasminogen
activator) will be lifesaving, if it is administered in
4.5 hours. The patient’s weakness comes and goes
and may be psychologically caused. If he is not hav-
ing a stroke, tPA poses only a small risk, but requires
a high-acuity setting and significant use of resources.
The hospital physician is uncertain, and may feel
helpless. Feelings of uncertainty and helplessness
are feelings I shall discuss as paradigms of the feel-
ings that cause clinicians to emotionally distance
themselves from patients.

The second article in this issue of JCE that I will
discuss, “Deathbed Confession: When a Dying Pa-
tient Confesses to Murder: Clinical, Ethical, and
Legal Implications,” by Laura Ticknell, Anne
O’Callaghan, Joanna Manning, and Phillipa Malpas,
presents a case illustrating an emotion that may
cause us to distance ourselves emotionally: shame.2

The clinicians in this case may have felt shame and
may have distanced themselves from the patient
because they may have felt that they had to betray
him and violate his confidentiality, although they
had implicitly promised him that they would not.

Emotional distancing may protect us from pain
that is caused by uncertainty, helplessness, and
shame—and other painful feelings. This emotional
distancing may occur automatically and wholly

outside our conscious awareness. Feelings of fear
may exacerbate this distancing.3

The approach I suggest is to share the emotion-
al pain we feel with patients, before we begin to dis-
tance ourselves from them. In response to powerful
emotions, some clinicians may find themselves
spontaneously crying in the presence of a patient.
In doing this, clinicians may be acknowledging what
the patient already knows they are feeling, but, by
making their feelings explicit, they are including the
patient, as though the patient was a member of their
own family.4 This may bring patients and clinicians
closer, which may be critically important to some
patients, as I will discuss later. I will discuss the
feelings of uncertainty, helplessness, and shame as
paradigms. After discussing each of the feelings, I
shall suggest how we might directly present these
feelings to our patients, with a verbatim example.

UNCERTAINTY

Feelings of uncertainty may cause us to emo-
tionally detach from patients, especially when the
stakes are high.5 Clinicians who feel uncertain may
respond sub-optimally in other important ways.6 We
may, for example, conduct unnecessary tests.7 We
may even, more ominously, discriminate among
patients, based on their race.8

The case of the patient with left-sided weakness
who may have been having a stroke, described above,
left the physician feeling uncertain and perhaps even
helpless. He could not resolve his uncertainty, but
still had to act. He may have felt helpless because
he had no way to discern whether the patient was
really having a stroke. Fortunately, the stroke treat-
ment would not have been fatal if the patient was
not having a stroke. But often this is not the case.
One example is when patients are suicidal. A sec-
ond example is when infants are born so prematurely
that it is almost inevitable that they will die, or, if
they live, they will not “walk, talk, or relate” (as
this is sometimes expressed). In both of these con-
texts, we may feel highly uncertain, and the stakes
are irreducibly high. I shall use these two examples,
patients who are chronically suicidal, and newborns
who are extremely premature, to illustrate how we
may be able to share our feelings of uncertainty with
patients (and parents) to reduce the possibility we
will distance ourselves emotionally from them.9

Patients Who Are Chronically Suicidal
When patients may commit suicide, we may feel

especially uncertain because we (rightly) feel a need
to be as certain as we can about how to best help
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them. Feelings of uncertainty in such high-risk con-
texts are painful. Further, like all people, clinicians
can be susceptible to irrational beliefs. Since the
outcome of suicide is never inevitable, then, in
theory, any suicide might be prevented. Thus, we
may be vulnerable—in spite of knowing otherwise—
to feel that we could have prevented a patient from
taking his or her life, even when this isn’t truly the
case. When patients are chronically suicidal, if we
hospitalize them against their will (or even just try
to), it may harm them more than not doing it, over
the longer run. Patients who are so hospitalized, for
instance, may find it so traumatic that they choose
to not see a mental health provider ever again.10  The
trauma that some patients experience in the hospi-
tal may been greater if they are given medication by
injection against their will. Patients who have been
hospitalized and who are suicidal are more prone
to taking their life in the month or so after they are
released, perhaps reflecting the pain they report that
they experience during hospitalization.11

The effect on the patient/clinician relationship
from even trying to involuntarily hospitalize such
patients may be just as harmful to our patients, or
even worse. Our relationship may, in some instances,
be all that is keeping patients alive. When we treat
patients who are chronically suicidal, we may be in
a bind. On one hand, we want to help them do opti-
mally over the long run. Yet, at the same time, we
may accurately fear that if we don’t hospitalize them
immediately when their suicidal feelings increase,
they may be at an increased risk of taking their life.12

There are other options. For example, we can
meet more frequently with patients when they are
more suicidal. One such patient and I agreed under
these circumstances, for example, to talk by phone,
initially, every six hours. We were then able to de-
crease the frequency. He has done well. But even
waiting between such a patient’s phone calls can
cause us to feel highly uncertain. It still evokes fear.
When we feel fear, it is likely to affect all that we do.
For example, when we take an initial history from a
patient, if suddenly the patient says he or she feels
suicidal, our interaction may change, from that very
moment. We may always have at the back of our
mind the fear that this patient may take her or his
life. As a result, we may change what we do in our
therapy. We may spend less time seeking to give the
patient the skills she or he will need over a longer
time, and instead spend more of our time together
asking the patient whether he or she feels suicidal.13

In addition, we may detach from the patient and
not recognize that this detaching is occurring. We
may rationalize decisions to distance ourselves as

being warranted for other reasons. For example, we
may believe that the patient is exaggerating suicidal
feelings to obtain more therapy than the patient is
entitled to and needs. If we distance ourselves emo-
tionally and share these thoughts with the patient,
it may result in the patient feeling more suicidal.

This is an instance in which sharing our painful
feelings may help us remain emotionally close with
a patient. We can explain that the problem is within
us. “I am emotionally torn,” we might say, “because
I want to help you in every way that I can, but at the
same time the number of sessions we can have is, as
you know, supposed to be limited. I feel so torn, not
knowing what we should do.” We can add, “If I
thought I needed more treatment, this is something
I can imagine that I would want to do for myself.”

 We could add that we know that the persons
who will review the patient’s need to have additional
sessions may question and even turn down the re-
quest, and may do so because they believe the pa-
tient may not be suicidal, but is saying this to be
able to have more therapy sessions. We could say
that we suspect that may happen, because review-
ers have responded in that way before. We can say
that the last thing we would want to do is to respond
in a way that would leave the patient feeling he or
she must try to make the case that he or she is genu-
inely suicidal. We can say that if we feel the patient
needs further sessions, we can imagine we would
want to do whatever we could to do this. We can
share this to make clear that we hurt and especially
because we understand it to be the irresolvable na-
ture of the patient’s core plights. Sharing this may
benefit the patient and our relationship, regardless
of what we decide together at that time, or what we
decide later, if we must decide this alone.

Since we may have to make a decision unilater-
ally, we should make this clear from the start: “I don’t
know now whether I will request more sessions. I
will have to decide. I feel very torn and would like
to discuss why with you. But I can imagine that if I
were you, I might just want to say to me, ‘So . . .
decide!’ Would you like me to share with you why
my making this decision is so difficult for me?” As
a result of saying this, as we face making the deci-
sion with our patient, we are more equal with the
patient. The patient is more informed, and, to the
degree that both parties are facing making a deci-
sion, greater allies. It may be that we will decide to
not request more sessions. After our sharing our feel-
ings and our plight, we still have to act indepen-
dently, but we have disclosed this, and thus have
involved our patient in the process, to the degree
that we can.
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When we don’t distance ourselves emotionally
from our patients, but stay emotionally closer to
them, they may come to feel, over time, that they
can find the kind of meaning they experience with
us in interaction with others. It may be that, for some
patients, the only way in which they can acquire a
hope that they can experience a relationship with
others is by first experiencing this openness and
honestly with their clinician.

This process of sharing more with our patients
may include sharing any rifts that come between us.
If we can survive these rifts and still feel close to
our patients, it may help them to be able to con-
clude that having a life of quality and meaning,
shared with others, may be possible.14 An example
may be helpful to illustrate how coping together with
a patient, through such a rift, by talking it out, may
be possible. This example also illustrates how subtle
yet pernicious emotional distancing can be. I was
seeing a patient who had felt chronically suicidal
for years before I first saw him. A college rugby
player, he had repeatedly reassured me that, as he
hadn’t taken his life, despite feeling chronically sui-
cidal, he wouldn’t. Rather, he often shared with me
how important it was to him to share with me how
much he wanted to die, since he had not been able
to share this with anyone previously. Despite this
reassurance, once as he was describing this wish in
what seemed to be especially vivid terms, I panicked.
I then asked him the customary question to screen
for acute suicidality and the possible need for vol-
untary or possibly even involuntary hospitalization.
He recognized this change immediately, and told me
he felt angry. Hadn’t he reassured me enough, he
said, that he wouldn’t take his life? I shared with
him that I’d felt frightened, and said that I was sorry.
I added that I was, in one sense, glad, because at
least he now had a ground for believing that it might
be that I genuinely cared. He had told me before that
he had thought that all of the prior clinicians he had
seen did what they did for the money. He said he
was sorry he had scared me. This I took as an indi-
cation that he had an important strength: he could, I
inferred from this, look at himself, see how he had
affected me, and respond in a way that was optimal
and most interpersonally appropriate. This indicates
how such a rift may be talked out and resolved.

But there is more here to consider: my use of
the word “appropriate.” This is accurate, but at the
same time reflects my judgment of this patient. Thus,
in even my just thinking this, I may have moved
from being primarily another person, to being pri-
marily a clinician assessing a patient and judging
his progress. Patients may sense this and find it
infantilizing. When clinicians do this, we may con-

note to patients—rightly or wrongly—that we regard
ourselves as superior, and this may quash the thread
of a relationship we have with each other. This is an
illustration of the subtlety with which we can dis-
tance ourselves emotionally from our patients, and
possibly, as a result, end a meaningful relationship
with them. It illustrates how we may never be able
to not distance ourselves from patients as we treat
them, since we must, at some point, view them ob-
jectively, for example, when we measure if they are
getting better. The goal is, rather, aspirational and
asymptotic. We can seek to relate with our patients
as fellow humans; for example we will both experi-
ence death. Yet, as clinicians, we cannot but view
them, in a sense, as our project, whom it is our task
to make better. As this is the case, what can we do?
We could share even this with our patients.

To be more specific: How could share what we
feel with a chronically suicidal patient? We could
say, “I am terrified that you could take your life and
I don’t know at all what I should do. I may have to
consult with others, and they may determine that I
should hospitalize you, even if I don’t agree. If they—
or they and I—believe we must hospitalize you, even
though we know you don’t want this, please know I
feel greatly sorry.  We might do this even knowing
how strongly you oppose it, because we believe this
is necessary now to best insure that you don’t take
your life. If we decide this, we may be wrong, and I
feel terribly bad now, knowing I don’t know what is
best for you.” This example is greatly compressed
for purpose of this illustration. In a real interaction,
we should then ask the patient how she or he re-
sponds to this, and discuss it, if the patient wants
to. Our hope is that even if, in the end, we disagree
with the patient, that we have shared our feelings
and the competing rationales might result in the
patient’s later having a greater understanding. This
may allow a greater alliance with the patient than
might otherwise be the case.

Extremely Premature Newborns
Infants who are born extremely prematurely may

do well, or they may die or survive greatly impaired.
Like the parents of such infants, clinicians may feel
most uncertain about what to do.15 With the stakes
as high as they are, our fear, too, is as high as it gets.
Like parents, we may not know whether we should
fully treat these infants.16 Some clinicians may be-
lieve, however, that in rare cases, we should make
decisions on our own, without involving parents.17

That is, in rare cases when an infant who is born
extremely prematurely will almost certainly die, or,
if the infant survives, will be most severely neuro-
logically impaired, some clinicians may not ask the
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parents to be involved in making a decision wheth-
er to begin or continue to fully treat the infant, be-
cause the clinicians may see the infant as having an
almost inevitably dismal and extremely poor prog-
nosis, regardless of what is done.18 These infants will,
the clinicians believe, die and/or not be able to talk,
walk, or relate.19 With this exceptionally poor prog-
nosis, the clinicians believe that to ask the parents
to decide with them what they should do would be
not only unacceptably misleading, but cruel. Ask-
ing parents to participate in making decisions could
imply that there are real choices to be made, when
there are none.20

We can first talk with parents and indicate that
we may decide that we should make decisions uni-
laterally because there are no real choices. On hear-
ing this, parents, even when consulted fully from
the outset, may feel enraged.21 There may be a case
to be made that we could at least share with parents
how badly we feel about this. When considering
whether or not to say this, a consideration is that
later parents may remember and value it.22

We can also ask how far in explaining the bases
of our angst we should go. If, having asked parents
whether they want to know about how decisions will
be made, and the parents say they would, we might
ask them whether they want to know more about
the questions staff will consider as they decide what
they should do. If parents want to know more about
this, we can share some of the ethical questions
around how decisions should best be made. There
are many; for example, making a decision could in-
volve only neonatologists, only neonatologists and
pediatricians, or both of these groups and obstetri-
cians.23 It could also involve nurses and other staff.

Then there are other questions: How many
should be involved in making a decision? Should a
decision be unanimous, or by a majority, or decided
in some other way? If a decision is to be made by
majority vote, should the voting be made anony-
mously?24 These questions apply to decisions regard-
ing extremely premature infants everywhere. Less-
common questions are whether the parents want to
know about the staff’s shared pain, especially if the
staff feels it must make these decisions unilaterally.
When we struggle emotionally to answer these ques-
tions, we can take the initiative to offer parents the
opportunity to discuss that—at the time, or later.

This may be seen as an extension of what we
share when we cry with a patient, as I noted above.
In the case of parents of an extremely premature in-
fant, sharing our feelings may enable them feel that
we are “side-by-side” with them.25 As Norman Quist
wrote, citing the pediatrician and psychoanalyst
D.W. Winnecott in a past issue of JCE, “a sign of

health in the mind is the ability of one individual to
enter imaginatively and yet accurately into the
thoughts and feelings and hopes and fears of another
person; also to allow the other person to do the same
to us.”26

If decision making will be shared with parents,
we may seek to decrease any emotional distancing
we may experience by going further than we would
otherwise. Here is one example to illustrate how this
might be done. With both parents present, prior to
making any decision, we can ask them whether they
want to discuss with us what they would want to
do, if they have different views than we do. We could
point out that having differing views is almost in-
evitable. If the parents want to discuss this, we can
consider together how different values and decisions
might affect the relationship that they have with us
in the future. We might add that this may affect their
infant, as well.

These discussions and the concerns expressed
during the discussions may differ widely, depend-
ing on whether the parents are married and/or do-
ing well, or are just hoping to do well. If the parents
are married and doing well, for example, a key ques-
tion to discuss with them might be, in addition to
what might be best for the infant, what decisions
may best allow their good relationship to continue
to thrive and survive. If the parents aren’t married,
but one parent wants to be married more than the
other parent does, there is a risk that the parent who
wants the relationship to continue and grow may be
tempted to go along with whatever the other parent
wants, in the hope that this will increase the likeli-
hood that the relationship will continue.

If we don’t have these communication skills or
don’t have the time for these discussions, but the
parents want this, we can contact others who have
the skills and the time. Both of these initiatives—
asking parents if they want to discuss making deci-
sions and finding a way that they can, if they do—
may directly offset emotional distancing, which may
occur in this context if we have different views than
parents.

When we decide by ourselves whether or not to
include parents in making treatment decisions, to
share our feelings, we might say, “What happens here
may be close to unbearable for you. It is for me too,
although to an infinitely less extent.” Expressing the
feeling we have is depicted by Quist, who quotes
Jerome Groopman. Groopman describes telling his
patient, Maxine, that she has a disorder that may
cause her death. “Maxine, sobbing, says to
Groopman, ‘I don’t want to die. . . . I didn’t think it
would happen so fast, so soon. I’m not ready to die.’
Groopman replies, ‘I don’t want to lose you.’ ”27
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HELPLESSNESS

In the case of the patient who might have been
having a stroke, discussed above, the physician
making treatment decisions probably felt helpless.
He had no way to discern whether the patient was
having a stroke or had a conversion disorder. Help-
lessness is one of the most painful, if not the most
painful, emotions we can feel. When we feel help-
less, in any context, we may become emotionally
detached. We may feel this in a wide variety of cir-
cumstances, as when a patient has an incurable can-
cer. Here are some less well-known examples of how
clinicians who do not want to distance themselves
emotionally may want to proceed.

Subtle Examples That May Evoke Feelings of
Helplessness

Helplessness may be very painful for clinicians
because we need to feel certain and able to help in
order to best treat our patients. There are some con-
texts, however, in which the opposite may be true.
For instance, hospice clinicians can’t save patients
from dying, but they can help patients as they die,
to an almost an immeasurable extent.

Hospice clinicians help their patients find and
feel meaning in their life. In their last weeks and
days, some patients find new meaning, and some
find more than they ever had before. This new and
greater meaning comes from mostly having deep or
deeper interactions with others. Clinicians of all
kinds can have these deeper interactions too. A pa-
tient may remember one word or even a gesture from
us. One way to achieve this is to share our feelings
when we feel helpless. We may, as clinicians, be not
only prone to hiding painful feelings of helpless-
ness, but to distancing ourselves from patients when
we feel that way. An example that can be used as a
paradigm to discuss this is the hospital physician
in the case considered above, whose patient had left-
side weakness, and may have been having a stroke.
On the other hand, this patient might have had a
conversion disorder, a psychologically caused con-
dition whose cause can’t be seen.28 In cases like this,
we may deal with our own pain at feeling helpless
by blaming the patient. Thus, we may think or say
with some disrespect that the patient’s pain is all in
the head. Most of us know by now not to do this.
Yet this response indicates an emotional defense we
have against the more painful feeling of helpless-
ness, to which we are all still prone.

This response occurs especially when patients
have symptoms for which we can find no bodily
cause.29 We may believe, irrationally, that if patients
really wanted to, they could change. More often than

not, they cannot change, at least not on their own.
Nonetheless, we distance ourselves. This error can
occur when a loved one commits suicide. After-
wards, we may blame ourselves because we think
we could have prevented it, if we were in the right
place at the right time—but we weren’t. We may
believe only what we can see, and so, when we see
patients with a psychogenic disorder, such as a con-
version disorder, we may wrongly conclude that they
can change by choosing to do so, just as we may
wrongly conclude that because we might have been
able to prevent a suicide, we not only plausibly could
have, but should have.

The hospital staff caring for the patient with left-
side weakness saw this psychogenic possibility and
accepted the patient as he was, and didn’t judge.
We may experience feelings of helplessness when a
patient has pain we can’t fix, and then we may, in
addition to blaming the patient, detach emotionally
from the patient to even an even greater extent be-
cause we believe, to some degree, perhaps rightly,
that the patient may be seeking drugs.

Another example is patients with anorexia
nervosa. It may seem that they won’t eat when they
could and should. This may cause us to blame them
and distance ourselves emotionally. The number of
patients who die from this disorder is frightening.
This risk emphasizes the importance of not distanc-
ing ourselves emotionally with these patients, but
instead to increase our relationship with them. How
might we possibly do this better? We might, when
we feel helpless, share that information. In the next
section I will discuss the possible, perhaps not so
obvious, gains from sharing even these feelings.

Possible Gains from Sharing Feelings
of Helplessness

I have presented the possible benefits of shar-
ing the pain we experience with our patients. If we
do this, we should always first share with our pa-
tients that we absolutely “get” that they are doing
everything they can to get well. We may not know
for sure that they are doing everything they can to
get well, but we can assume they are, and say so.
And when we do know for sure that they aren’t, we
can, transparently, explain our reasons.

The critical factor we must keep in mind when
we do this is that there may be a reason patients are
not doing what they can to get better. When we want
to retain and preserve our relationship with such
patients, we must recognize and make explicit that
even if we don’t know the reason they are not doing
something to get better, we know that there is a rea-
son, whether or not this is within their conscious
control. When we share our angst at feeling help-
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less, it is likely that our patients feel angst at feeling
helpless, as well. It is critically important that we
say we know that they lack conscious control, be-
cause doing this validates that there is nothing they
can do, and indicates that we know this. Sharing
our feelings of helplessness with patients before
sharing our other thoughts may be necessary for
patients to be able to be open to hearing our thoughts,
and for the thoughts to be able to “go down.”

An example is patients who have a symptom
such as pain, from which they get a so-called sec-
ondary gain, and they retain the secondary gain only
if they keep the symptom. For example, the gain may
be money that compensates the patient for an injury
caused by another person. Compensation for the pain
may continue only if the pain and the limitations it
causes persists. How might we best proceed in these
situations? The best approach is to prioritize our re-
lationship with patients.30 First, we can acknowl-
edge why we feel helpless and how painful it is,
and why we are sharing this with them. We can say
that we imagine that they are in pain, even with this
secondary gain, and that they are feeling much more
helpless than we are. Thus, from the first moment
we share this, the patients are not blamed, and, with
the feelings we share with them, we are together,
and less distant from one another in this way.

We may also help patients feel more equal by
sharing with them how their symptoms may be out-
side their conscious control. Here I rely on the sci-
entist Joseph LeDoux, whose empirical research
explains how some information may get laid down
in a person’s brain without the person knowing this
is happening.31 For example, we may watch a fright-
ening scene in a video for fractions of a second, too
short for us to be able to take note of it. Our bodily
processes, such as blood pressure and our heart rate,
may, however, change at that moment, indicating
we saw the frightening scene, even though we have
no awareness that we did. We had a “fight or flight”
response even when unaware that we had it. The
memory, however, remains and may affect us.

Sharing our feelings of helplessness with such
patients, and going the extra mile to explain why,
may, over time, help them to get better, although why
this happens is not yet known. There is another way
to help patients fare better when they feel helpless
that is not new, but is an enhanced old way. This
approach was pioneered by psychiatrist James L.
Griffith, who has since taught it to other clinicians
to help patients who feel helpless on hospital
wards.32 Griffith walks clinicians through sequen-
tial steps. First he asks them how they coped best in
the past when they were in closely parallel, help-
less conditions. For example, some clinicians who

feel burned out will do best through an activity such
as jogging or gaining the help of others. Griffith seeks
specifics. If clinicians say they were helped by oth-
ers, he inquires, “Has this been a former mentor or a
trusted friend to whom you can ventilate?” Likewise,
we can seek to brainstorm with patients how they
can implement a past choice that worked well.

What specifically might we say to patients when
we want to share our feelings of helplessness? We
might say, “I want to help you as much as I possibly
can. Now, however, medically, I am helpless. Medi-
cine has no way I can tell for sure whether you are
[having a stroke/a conversion disorder/having the
pain that you are]. For me it is terrible being help-
less, and I can imagine, for you, your pain is many
times this. Let me explain what we can still do un-
der these circumstances.”

SHAME

Another article in this issue of JCE that I want to
discuss is “Deathbed Confession: When a Dying Pa-
tient Confesses to Murder: Clinical, Ethical, and Le-
gal Implications.” Ticknell, O’Callaghan, Manning,
and Malpas present the case of a terminally ill pa-
tient who confesses that, decades before, he per-
formed “several contract killings” as a gang mem-
ber. The medical staff is torn. They want to respect
their patient’s confidentiality—as they do for all of
their patients—but they also want to help the fami-
lies and loved ones of those who were killed, to help
give them closure, in case they don’t know what
happened to their loved one. The staff are faced with
conflicting duties: to respect their professional and
personal implicit promise to the patient, and to help
others. They may distance themselves emotionally
from the patient, as a response. This kind of conflict
exists in many contexts in medicine, and I will now
consider conflicts in similar contexts and suggest
what we may do in response.

Similar Contexts
As they cared for the former gang member, now

a patient, the medical team may have felt anticipa-
tory shame. That is, they may have felt shame at
merely wondering whether they should renege on
their promise to protect the patient, as breaking this
promise would violate their deepest moral beliefs.
To reduce the pain of this shame, they may have
emotionally detached themselves from him.

In regard to this and similar cases, it may be best
to first consider an ethical possibility that may war-
rant priority over all other moral frameworks and
principles: that this patient, notwithstanding what
he did in the past, may be worst-off. If so, perhaps
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meeting his needs should be the first priority for the
team, unless another competing interest is especially
compelling; for example, in this case, the needs of
his victims’ loved ones might be given priority. To
put this metaphorically, it may be that the bully
needs us more than the bullied. And this may per-
tain, whether or not the patient knows this.

Why? This patient may be so blocked off or
emotionally numbed by what he has experienced
that he now feels no needs, even though he may still
have them, and at some level is hurting. He may, for
example, feel totally and abysmally alone. This may
be the kind of a rock-hard emotional defense that
some people show when they have complete denial.
People may, on the other hand, feel neither the need
for caring from others nor regret. Yet we never can
know this. Some patients, for example, do not say
so much as a word to a new clinician, even after
seeing the clinician for weeks. The clinician may
sit with the patient, silently, day after day. Then sud-
denly the patient talks to the clinician. And weeps.

Some therapists work with incarcerated patients
who will never go free, since they are serving a sen-
tence with no possibility of parole. With therapy,
the patients, who may be bitter and want nothing
for years, may come to find, to their surprise, that
even though they are confined in prison for the rest
of their life, there is still much meaning in life, and
that they want to live. The reason for this? It may be
the relationship they have with their therapist.

These ethical considerations support giving due
moral weight and ethical priority to the patient who
had been a gang member, regardless of what he had
done. But whether we can actually “get there” ethi-
cally or emotionally is discussed in the next sec-
tion. The need to help others who have done wrong,
and the shame this may cause when others’ inter-
ests are in conflict, may appear in many guises. This
occurred for me, most painfully, when a patient came
into my office in extreme emotional distress. He had
done something wrong. He was no longer a danger
to others, but we both knew it was likely that one of
us would have to turn him in. He turned himself in,
and now, long after, he is finally well.

The painful angst I experienced was as strong
as I have ever felt for a patient. I imagine the staffs’
feelings around the former gang member were as
painful. I still wonder whether I should have said
something to my patient such as, “I expect that it
may be that one of us should turn you in. I feel ter-
rible about the thought of doing this. I feel this in
part because I care so much for you, as I hope you
know. I wouldn’t have known about this if you hadn’t
told me. I fear that since this is the case, I should
turn you in, but I am too chicken. I lack the courage

to be willing to follow through with this thought.”
The fear is greater and the stakes are higher when
others are in danger, or when others may be helped
by our actions.

Another patient caused me similar, although less
intense, angst because I thought (rightly or wrongly)
that I knew him better than I actually did. This pa-
tient had taken a medication with a known side-
effect, causing him to imagine harming others. I
could have and perhaps should have called in the
police, or at least should have said I would do this
unless he admitted himself to the hospital. I did not
call the police, perhaps because I imagined my abil-
ity to predict his future behavior was greater than it
was. But thankfully, his impulses to do harm went
away and he, too, has since done well.33

A more ominous example is that of an adoles-
cent boy on a school bus, who shared, when riding
home with a fellow student, that he felt like killing
his teacher. His fellow student reported this to the
school principal. The principal sought the advice
of the school guidance counselor. The counselor
consulted two different mental health professionals
who differed radically in their recommendation. One
thought an in-house evaluation at the school might
suffice to clarify that the student did not pose a genu-
ine risk. The other thought that any action short of
immediate hospitalization and evaluation of the stu-
dent would run an unacceptable risk. The guidance
counselor and the principal decided to conduct an
evaluation in-house, and it was determined that the
student did not pose a risk. He said he had not re-
ally meant the threat. Those who met with the stu-
dent, like the members of the team who cared for
the former gang member, worried over their deter-
minations greatly.

How might we help our patients, whether or not
we violate their confidentially or some other duty
owed to them? Our chief task may be, at all costs,
not to distance ourselves emotionally from them. I
shall now discuss how this might best be done.

Sharing Despite Ethical and Emotional Reservations
There are two issues that make it difficult or

implausible for us to treat some patients. We may
have ethical or emotional objections that are so
strong we cannot realistically expect to treat them
effectively. In this last section, I shall address these
two objections, and how to help our patients if we
have these objections and want to overcome them.

Ethical objections. Throughout time, people
have seen wrongs as warranting punishment and
have sought revenge. Thus, retribution remains a
rationale underlying our laws, even today. Emotion-
ally, too, we may crave revenge. As clinicians, we
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may have these feelings, notwithstanding what our
professional oaths urge us implicitly to think and
say. We can use ethical analysis to assess and deter-
mine how these general guidelines should best be
applied. This may be the most that ethics has to of-
fer. If we do this in an attempt to discern what other
clinicians should do in these instances, we will have
a tough row to hoe. This is because our ethical views
and emotional convictions may differ from other
clinicians’, and thus make it hard or even impos-
sible for us to do what we conclude they should do.

Do people who have committed wrongs, such
as the patient who murdered, have free will at the
time? What of those who murder for pay? Is there
any line we could and should reasonably draw? If
these persons have free will, to what extent do they
have it, and should this matter? Even if these people
knew at the time what they were doing, and did these
things deliberately, is there a place in our society to
forgive them, or, if not, for us as clinicians to forgive
them? These questions are irreconcilably controver-
sial and complex. It may be that this disagreement
and complexity shouldn’t matter to us, as clinicians.
Our duty to help all patients, as our oaths urge and
require us to do, may, morally, be quite right in these
instances.

In regard to questions involving free will, we
might consider the case of Leslie Van Houten, one
of the women who committed murders at the direc-
tion of Charles Manson.34 At the time of the Manson
trials, Margaret T. Singer, a clinical psychologist, was
widely viewed as a leading expert on cults and on
how people could be brainwashed by them.35 The
brainwashing used by cults, Singer said, surpasses
even those that enemies use during wartime. Cults,
for example, flood new members with love and, at
the same, time keep them isolated and away from
all those they know. A particularly pathognomonic
characteristic that cult members tend to show and
that mark them as possibly brainwashed is how they
respond to questions of all sorts with the same an-
swer. They tend to respond with Johnny-one-note
answers, as it were, suggesting that they are like a
needle on a phonograph record stuck in one groove,
able to play only one snippet of melody over and
over. Singer testified at Van Houten’s trial that when
Van Houten repeatedly stabbed her victim, she had
been brainwashed by Manson and thus at that time
was not able to freely choose what she did.36

This example is only one among hundreds, and
may be anomalous. Still, it indicates how having
free will may not be as self-evidently unequivocal
as we might think. Our inner judgement may be ab-
solute in some cases, and difficult to shake, but our
awareness of people like Van Houten and Singer’s

view of them may make it more possible when we
treat them to give them more the benefit of the doubt.

Moving from the question of free will; in the case
of the patient who committed murders as a gang
member, the staff decided what to do primarily by
weighing and balancing the pros and cons of main-
taining his confidentiality. This is a more traditional
moral framework, weighing various ethical prin-
ciples. The staff instead might have accorded prior-
ity to maintaining the quality of their relationship
with the patient, following an ethics of care. This
moral framework could have produced a profoundly
different outcome, as illustrated by one of its advo-
cates, Nel Noddings, who once stated that she would
lie, at any time, for her son. Her special relationship
with him, she said, required this response.37

In using an ethics of care, we may see ourselves
as owing greater loyalty to our patients, overriding
other, competing moral values, much as Noddings
saw her chief priority as being caring toward her
son. Utilitarianism is another ethical framework,
which, in theory at least, one can use to quantify an
ethical response. That is, with this approach, one
can seek to add up numbers to determine an ethical
response, which makes it an approach that is easily
defended. For that reason, it may be overused.

Put most simply, we are at risk of opting too
readily to make ethical decisions on the basis of utili-
tarian calculations and consequences when other
values, not based on consequences, should prevail.
These values may not be easily quantified and eas-
ily defended, such as respecting persons and being
just. Other frameworks that emphasize relationships
are among those that might prevail.

If, in the case of the patient who had killed many
others, the medical team used more of an ethics-of-
care approach, their analysis might have been dif-
ferent. They might have placed more moral weight
on respecting the patient’s confidentiality, and, on
the basis of his being, beneath it all, one of the worst-
off, as already mentioned.

Emotional objections. Even if we can ethically
come to terms with what patients like these have
done, we may still not able to move beyond our
emotional responses to them. We may feel, for ex-
ample, repugnance, or feel that they are evil. Wheth-
er there are people who are evil, or whether evil is a
description of what people do, may be, like free will,
a philosophical question that will remain and never
reflect a consensus.38 There are ways, though, we
can reduce these feelings, if we want, so we are able
to treat these patients. To assist clinicians who feel
emotions like repugnance, based on their patients
having “done evil,”  I shall present three approaches
we can use.
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A first approach begins with the awareness that
these patients may have gone through past experi-
ences that we haven’t and quite literally, perhaps,
couldn’t even imagine. I think of a young person
who survived after an ambush of everyone on a bus,
in another country. He survived because he lay hid-
den and wholly silent under the dead bodies of oth-
ers. Much later, as an adult, he committed a crime
in the United States, when, he says, he “was trig-
gered” in response to another’s actions. Another
example is a person who, as a teen in another coun-
try, was captured with his family and was told by
his captors that he was to kill his family, or the cap-
tors would kill them all.  We may not easily be able
to fathom, much less imagine, what some of our pa-
tients have experienced. Even if they have not un-
dergone exceptional stress, they may be more vul-
nerable to profoundly upsetting reactions to the
smallest of stresses, and in that way differ greatly
from most other people. For example, in some
people, the bones that form the skull and surround
the brain may be unusually fragile, such that a blow
to the skull is much more likely to shatter the skull.
In forensic settings this is referred to as eggshell
skull. It may be a genetic condition.

A second approach to reducing our repugnant
feelings toward some patients is to imagine, as best
we can, tendencies within ourselves that mirror
those we see in these patients. We widely, if not uni-
versally, have a tendency to see those traits that we
least like in ourselves as not there in us at all, but as
existing in others. We project the traits we abhor to
others. None in us, but only in them. For example, I
can identify within myself the feeling of wanting
revenge. I see this because I know that when I hear
that others who have hurt me have, in some way,
fared not as well as they could, inside I feel the glim-
mer of a gloat. If we are, to this extent, able to see
how we are like these patients in this way, we may
be able to feel empathy and relate, to a degree, suffi-
ciently for us to be able to treat and help them.

A third approach, urged by Paul Ricoeur, may
help us to “slice through ethical Gordian knots.”39

Ricoeur had profound losses and pain during the
Holocaust. Still, he supported only going forward
and doing good. What mattered to Ricoeur was not
the act that was committed, but the suffering of the
victim. Thus, what counts is not what happened,
but what one still can do. Ricoeur’s focus, then, was
on relieving and preventing further suffering. Like-
wise, we can take this same approach, reasoning that
if he and so many others could do good—and did—
so can we. But merely clearing these ethical and emo-
tional impediments to be able to help patients like

the former gang member, however, will not help us
to go far enough to help our patients, or to even reach
them at all. To do this it may be necessary for us to
somehow convince patients that we really care about
them. This may mean that to reach some patients,
we must do more than we usually would.

An approach that may do this as much as any
other is to share the emotional pain we are feeling.
This has been found to reach patients in other ex-
ceptional contexts, such as patients who feel emo-
tionally empty, when others do not. The best argu-
ment for such emotional sharing was made by the
psychiatrist Hugh Mullan.40 He suggested that, for
patients to change in the ways they want, therapists
must be themselves and discard the emotionally dis-
tancing aspects of the therapeutic role. Mullan “es-
chewed” a “mechanized, linear view of the person.”
He believed that psychotherapy is, in essence, the
“life-changing emotional meeting between vulner-
able humans (both patient and therapist) who com-
municated one with another.”41 More concretely, he
believed that, to help patients change, therapists
must change themselves. The patient’s change, he
thought, “is contingent on change in the therapist.”

In treating these patients, feeling emotional pain
is inevitable. Whether or not we decide to respect
their confidentiality, they are likely to be harmed
by our distancing ourselves from them.42 How might
we best avoid that? We might begin by saying what
may be most important to them: that we will strive
mightily to put their interests first, but there may be
limits to what we can do, that we should have fore-
seen, but didn’t. We might say:

If we come to decide to not respect your confi-
dentiality, and violate it to benefit another per-
son, you may understandably hate us and not
want to speak to us again. But please know that
I, just saying this, feel greatly torn, even though
I know that my pain is very much less than
yours. Regardless of what our staff decides to
do, you may feel deeply hurt, even livid in re-
sponse to my telling you that we are even con-
sidering this. Please know also, that even though
I know you may be feeling this way, I would
like and hope very much to stay with you and
work with you after this, regardless of what we
or the staff decide, if this is at all what you would
want. You needn’t decide this now, and at any
time you could change your mind.

CONCLUSION

When we have painful feelings that our patients
evoke in us, we may emotionally detach from them.
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I have discussed how we may seek to avoid this by
sharing directly with patients the pain we feel. Dis-
closing this pain extends to the wider population of
all patients, and includes what we share when we
cry with patients.

I think of an illustration made by Elvin Semrad,
a revered psychiatrist at Harvard.43 A resident was
crying because, he said, a patient wasn’t doing at all
well. “Let him see you as you are now,” Semrad,
said, in essence. The resident then “confessed his
distress and helplessness to his patient, and told her
he desperately wanted to help her, but did not know
how.”44 She, then, did better.
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Details in the cases have been altered to protect the
identities of patients and family members.
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